In Need

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36. After some of the things I'd done recently and what was happening because of them, I had no choice but to move from my flat. Looking at my back account I decided to buy rather than rent anymore, it would be very tight for awhile but I'd manage. I'd found the perfect house for me, a little more than I'd planned to spend, but I'd fell in love with it. It stood by it self with trees all round the garden and giving it a private area from the neighbours. To raise the extra cash for it I had to sell my car, but got a good price for it or I thought it was a good price.

The problem I'd got now was the deposit was a little more than I'd intended to put down. This meant I had absolutely no money for the rest of the week and I had to move out my flat by midday friday and not move into my new house midday monday. So I needed somewhere to stay over the weekend and that was proving to be another problem. All my friends was either away, couldn't put me up or had to many problems of their own to be able to help. The removal company came and took all my things away friday morning, leaving me with just a bag of clothes. It was friday afternoon now and still I had no where to stay for the weekend.

With the last pound I'd got I bought myself a coffee and a bun, leaving me without a penny. As I sat outside the cafe close to tears wondering what I could do, but knowing that if it was next month I'd have been fine. But it wasn't next month and my big payday it was now and I could only see me sleeping on the streets tonight unless something came up. Just then this old man came up to me, he looked about mid 60's, with a very kind looking face that just melted my heart. He sat in the other chair at my table and spoke to me "whats up darling, a beautiful face like that shouldn't look so sad" and softly patted my knee.

He was a stranger I wasn't going to tell him about my personal troubles or even about the fact that I had no where to go this weekend. But he wasn't one to give in that easily as he kept on at me asking me whats up. Sidney as I found out his name evenually got me to tell him what was up, the fact I had no money at all and no where to spend the weekend. After sometime he said he was stumped too as what I could do, then after another short pause he asked "well why don't you come stop with me Cleo" as I'd told him my name. "yes you could always earn you keep by doing little jobs for me" he said, I couldn't he was a complete stranger and the only reason I'd told him what I had was because he won't stop asking till I did.

He started again to keep on talking to me till I gave in and said I'd would stop with him for the weekend, but he should let me earn my keep. I even added after anything you want me to do I'll do. He picked up my bag and told me to follow him, as we walked he looked me over I noticed out the corner of my eye. But I was wearing a pair of tight jeans and a blouse top, under which I wore a simple white cotton bra and full knickers set that was high cut. So I couldn't work out quite why he was looking me over as we walked to a little bungalow. Also he asked me to call him grandad as I reminded him of his granddaughter who was a little older than me.

Soon I knew he had three sons one married one of other had been 4 times and one he didn't say anything about and 5 grandchildren, 1 girl 4 boys as he put it, but as they was aged from 24 the girl so not so girly and 14 the youngest of the boys. Anyway we was at the bungalow now and entered a little hallway that had 2 doors to the left bathroom and his bedroom, also 2 doors to the right kitchen and living room. After he showed me where everything is he said to me "right Cleo as you can see I only have the one bedroom and one bed, so it's up to you share that or take the couch, as I have to sleep in my bed due to my bad back". I don't know why but I told him I'd think about it and then he said "tell you what why don't you go get showered and refreshed while I just pop down the shop for some food". 

As soon as he left I opened my bag to get some clean clothes out and stopped dead in shock. I'd got two bags exactly the same and in one was the clothes for the weekend. The other had my most expensive and very sexy lingerie and underwear, also my shortest skirts, tight and most revealing tops and a latex dress that was like a second skin with a lace up front which showed lots of my breasts. I'd bought this as a treat for a boyfriend who'd dumped me before I'd had chance to wear it for him. Now what made me stop was the bag with my clothes in for the weekend had got mixed up with this and gone into storage, leaving me with all the underwear and revealing outfits.

Anyway I got into the shower and relaxed and then when I got out didn't know what to do. The clothes I'd had on was dirty and I decided I was going to have to wash them so I went to put them in the washing machine. Also see if Sydney, sorry grandad had got a bathrobe I could put on, so I put my white cotton bra and knickers on which till just now I'd not noticed how tight they was. You could see all the little bumps of whispy pussy hair imprinted on them at the front. Grandad had gone to the shop so I was alone in the house, I went straight to the kitchen and put my clothes in and started the machine. When I turned to head for his bedroom to find the bathrobe I got a big shock.

Stood there in the doorway was grandad with that very kind looking face looking at me up and down. Standing there motionless in just my underwear I never moved, even when he came towards me I stayed still. He came up to me lifted his arm putting his hand round the back of my head and pulled me towards him and kissed me. Then he moved me to one of the high stools he had next to a breakfast bar sat me on it opened my legs wide as I kept my eyes locked to his. Then he spoke to me as I sat there complete in a strange trance from some unknown power he had over me "Cleo you are just like my grandaughter was, shamelessly teasing me with your gorgeous body, but the difference is with you, I can do something about it". With him now standing between my wide open legs I watched as he put his hand into the front of my knickers and through my pussy hair to my pussy and started to rub it with his hand.

As I looked him in the eyes again he knew he had me and could do anything he wanted too. I was totally in his power as he said to me "god am I going to enjoy this weekend Cleo, you will from now on only be allowed to wear underwear in the house at all times and no matter who's here you understand" he asked. I replied as he continued to rub my pussy "yes grandad whatever you want" as my eyes was still locked to his and then he went on "also you'll only wear whatever I pick for you to wear when we go out" and as he finished saying that he undid my bra and took it off. The next thing I heard him say was "look at them babys, gorgeous" and put the hand that wasn't in my knickers on one feeling it and bouncing it up and down. 

Then as he stood me up and started to lead me out the kitchen, he said "also you will let me fuck you where ever and whenever I want and you will sleep in my bed every night" and he took me into his bedroom now. All the time he never took his hand out of my knickers and I was lost in lust as he told me to unzip his trousers. I did as ordered and took his cock out which was already hard and looked gorgeous to me, in fact the instant I saw it I wanted to worship it. Speaking again "see how hard you've made me already and I have fucked prostitutes regularly for years too" he grab a tit and sucked on it hard straight after he said this. As stood I there in just the white cotton knickers gazing at this gorgeous cock and was eager to have it inside me fucking me.

He moved round me so he was behind me and then I felt him move in close he cock coming between my legs and he started to move backwards and forwards. This meant his cock was rubbing my pussy through the cotton and I couldn't help but squeal in delight. His hands came up and onto my tits bouncing them and playing ever so softly as he whispered in my ear "I'm going to fuck you ever so slowly so I can enjoy this first time just so much more" and moved from me. Turned me round and put me down on the bed, then his hands went to my knickers and I raised my ass off the bed so he could remove them without any trouble. I watched and felt them going down my legs giving me a real wave of electricty through my body.

Laid totally naked now on this mans bed with my legs open eagerly awaiting his cock to enter me and hardly thinking of anything. That was till his cock was slow pushing into my pussy that opened to welcome his cock and I briefly thought. I'd only just met this man over an hour ago and in that time had accepted to stay the weekend with him, also I was now laid on his bed with his cock going slowly in and out my pussy. I think it was something in them kind eyes or face that made me do this or the fact he was a granfather and I never had one. As he very slowly pumped in and out of my pussy he also rubbed my clit and I was screaming little high pitch screams in delight. With little comments like "oh please don't stop" "oh my god" and "I love you" and I don't know why I said that but thats what came out as he continued it.

After sometime of this I orgasmed and after it subsided we changed postion. He laid on his back on the bed and I squatted over him with his cock in my pussy as I went up and down riding it. Then after a short period I changed to a kneeling postion over his cock still in my pussy as I gently rocked back and forth on it. He'd reach up and play with my tits and said to me as he did "I'm going to have to get some pictures of these gorgeous knockers Cleo to wank off too, hell I'll have to get some pictures of you, to remember fucking this juicy pussy and to wank over" as I felt his cum spurt into me. Like a good little girl I licked his cock clean for him, clean every last drop of his cum and my pussy juice off it. Then I just laid next to him looking at him adoringly like a little girl looking at her father or granfather.

Later he got up and had dressed and he handed me some lingerie out of my bag which the last I'd seen of it was in the bathroom, but wasn't there now. The lingerie wasn't to much different to the white cotton bra and knickers I'd been wearing before except for these was almost completely see through. When I slipped them on you could still see quite clearly my nipples, pussy hair and the crack of my ass. He then reminded me of his rule of me only been allowed to wear underwear only in the house, the instant I came in I'd strip off any clothes I'd be wearing unless he told me different. Then he also added, even when you answer the door you will do it wearing just the underwear and no hiding behind the door, open it wide and stand directly in the middle.

Then he told me that he needed to go out and was just about to add something else as there was a knock at the door. Innocently I just stood there "well Cleo go answer it, don't leave whoever it is waiting" and after taking a deep breath I went to the door. A brief pause as I took hold of the handle and then opened the door wide as I had been told to and stood their right in the middle. Stood there was two men that looked quite a bit like grandad but in their 40's and then looked me up and down as I asked "hello can I help you" and there was a paused as the continued to look me over. Wishing this would finish as quick as possible every second seemed like minutes, till one finally said "yes dad asked us to come round, something he wants us to do" so I let them in and shut the door. 

As they and grandad all said their hello's he explained to them who I was and what he wanted them for. Grandad told them that he wanted them to stay with me while he had to go out for a bit to get some things. Then looked at me and said "right Cleo do whatever your told and look after my sons as if it was me" then he kissed me deep and made a point of rubbing my pussy and squeezing my tit in front of them. Then as he broke said "have fun with my sons and aren't you glad I've got you some company while I'm out" and I replied "yes thank you grandad" which I know they heard. Then he patted my ass and left me alone with his two sons and they was still looking me over as they wondered what to do.

Then one of them said why don't we watch a film and went to a cupboard then with a DVD in hand to the TV and DVD player. Then the other took me to the couch and sat me in the middle as they sat either side of me. The screen flicked into life and straight away I realised it was a porn film as the first thing that came on was a girl with a cock in each hand was on the screen. It must have been all over 2 minutes before they had a hand each on my knee and thigh, slowly stroking my thighs going higher each time. I think I was still horny from grandad as I was letting them do it willingly, as one got to my pussy as I watched on screen the girl getting a cock fucking her doggiestyle and the other in her mouth.

As I looked at these too men they seemed to have the exact same control over me as their father has, it might have been them kind looking faces they'ed got too. One now had my knickers pulled to the side and had a finger in my pussy, while his brother kissed me deep and groped my tit. One said to the other "this girl is fucking gorgeous, how the hell did dad get her and more to the point, how come no ones having to pay her to do this" "I don't know but I think I'm going to find out how good she is at sucking cock" and I was pulled off the couch and knelt between his legs as he took his troussers down. His cock was also very nice looking like his fathers and again I yearned to have it but lifted the soft cock and put it into my mouth first.

So here I was knelt with my ass stuck out with this guys cock in my mouth that I didn't even know his or his brothers name. He sat there looking down at me as I was working on his cock making it start to go hard and already wishing I had one pumping in and out of my pussy. His brother meanwhile came up behind me and I felt him take hold of my knickers and pull them over my ass down my thighs to my knees. Then I felt his head against my ass and his tongue at my pussy as he started to lick it from behind. The man I was sucking spoke to me "god darling you sure have some skill at this" as I licked from his balls to the tip and the deep throated his cock. There was nothing I wasn't doing to it as I worked on it like the girl in the film had to the cocks she had.

But soon he wanted to fuck me as if I carried on he was going to cum without getting the chance "come on babe stand up" he said. His brother moved from behind me and help me stand, as I did my knickers fell from my knees to the floor. The one in front of me pulled me to him as he still sat on the couch with his cock sticking up, I was still facing him as I was pulled onto the couch so I was knelt over his cock with my legs either side of him. Then as I knew he wanted I lowered myself down onto his cock, as it slipped into my wet pussy. So I was now slowly started to go up and down on this mans cock with my tits still in my bra rubbing up and down in his face. Then as I saw his brother come round the back of the couch and stand in front of me, I watched him undo his trousers and take out a cock that was exactly the same as his brothers and fathers.

Unable to take my eyes off that cock moving closer to me I felt his brother I was riding on hands move round my back and unclip my bra which slid down my arms and off. My tits was now free and bouncing around in his face as he kissed and licked them. His hands meanwhile went down and was cupping my ass as I bounced up and down on him and at this point also took his brothers soft cock into my mouth. I was lost in my lust as they said things "remember where not supposed to be doing this, so we better have finished before dad gets back" "yeah he'll go crazy if he finds out" "so you better speed it up as I want to fuck her too before we have to stop" "well I'm close now so take your turn" he said to his brother.

His brother soon had me on my back on the couch with my legs foldered up so they was by the side of my head and my pussy defenceless to him. He push down into me hard driving me into the couch and also with each merciless thrust my head into the arm of the couch with the force. This guy was really fucking me roughly pinning my legs down and driving into to me with very powerful deep strokes. It seemed like ages he went on for ages pounding me like that, but evenually he pulled out of me. I was pulled to the floor and made to hold my breast up for them with my arms as they both stood in front of me. They was wanking their cocks as I looked up at them both looking down at me as first one started to shoot his cum. It first hit me on the chin and mouth and then he continued to shoot it all over my neck chest and tits, no sooner had he finished than his brother did the same. 

They quickly was getting dressed and I just knelt there on the floor with cum dripping off my chin down my chest, tits, stomach into my pussy hair and on my legs. Just at this moment grandad walked and saw me and his two sons still trying to get dressed. His face became very angry as he looked at me knelt there naked and covered in cum, then he turned to them "what part of my instructions didn't you two idiots understand ?" he said loudly. He came closer to me "I told you two you could have fun with her, get her to strip, lap dance, but I told you no fucking her, as I need her wide awake and full of energy tonight" and he slapped them both. He looked back at me "go get cleaned up and then take a nap Cleo, you need to be well rested for later" and I did as ordered. But as I went I heard him say "go on you fucking idiots fuck off to your ugly wives, you fucking waste of spaces" and then a door slam.

After I'd cleaned myself I got on the bed totally naked and never thought anything of it. Next thing I remember was been woken by grandad and the first thing he did was apologise for his sons behaviour earlier. But before I said anything he went straight into how I should get ready as we was going out and he'd got my clothes out for me to wear. A pair of yellow stocking and suspender belt and no other underwear at all. The tightest, shortest red lycra skirt I had in my bag and a yellow skin tight cross bodice, waist coat that front part that came up over my tits tied behind my neck. So if you undid it the fabric would fall down leaving my tits naked for all to see and that was all he'd put out. I wonder after I dressed and did my hair and make up as I was told, where we was going but he never said.

Where ever it was we was going we was walking to get there and as we did I got lots of looks from people we pasted. I felt very sexy and was walking very flirty because of it bouncing along making my tits bounce with each step and in this top you got to see every jiggle and wobble as it didn't cover much. Also making a point of wiggling my ass as we walked too, but had enough wits about me to keep pulling the skirt down as it rode up with my motion. Soon we was at our destination a Italian restaurant and we entered and straight away was met by a waiter who showed us to our table. The waiter pulled the chair out for me to sit on and as I did with the skirt been so tight and short it rode up and revealed my knickerless pussy to him. This guy must have loved the sight he'd got at the moment with him stood behind me, he could see straight dowm my top at my near naked tits. Then past these he could see my naked pussy and neatly trimed pussy hair too, which he gave away with the way his eyes lit up as he did.

It didn't take him long to spread the word too as soon has he was gone than another waiter appeared to give us the wine list and stood behind me looking down at my bare pussy. What could I do, I know use the napkin to cover my pussy, but as I started to reach for it grandad grab it and said "sorry Cleo I need this one too, you'll just have to eat very carefully" and smiled. He knew what was happening as another guy showed up behind me to see if everything was alright. The worst thing was as I looked at grandad no matter what he did to me or made me do I just felt safe and will to do it with that kind look of his. We'd ordered and as we ate he said to me "ever since the moment I saw you I knew you reminded me of someone famous, in fact you could be her identical twin and I've just remembered her name. Yes you could be her identical twin of that big titted no nipple showing glamour model Lucy Pinder, you look like her in everyway hair, face, legs, ass and them gorgeous tits too" as his eyes dropped to my tits and stared.

Now we finished our meal awhile ago and was just finishing our drinks and he was looking at the bill on the table when I sure I heard him say "oh shit, I forgotten it" under his breath. Then he said he needed the toilet and got up and left me, but he went nowhere near the toilet. Instead I saw him talking to the guy who'd come to see if we was alright earlier and one of the waiters in a little corridor. I got the feeling whatever it was involded me in some way as they kept looking over and pointing at me. As they went on I saw lots of hand gestures like one held his hands up making that gesture men do when a girl has big tits. This went on for a few mintues till grandad cameback to our table but didn't sit down, instead he picked up the bill and then looked at me. He looked half sad and half excited if that was possible at all "come on Cleo I need to have a quite word with you" and helped me to my feet.

Most of the customers watched us as we went to the little corridor he'd just come from and pulled me close to him. Then he spoke in a very low voice to me "Cleo I've forgotten to bring my wallet out with me and have no money to pay the bill with. I talked this over with the manager and one of his staff, they will not let me go and get it without leaving you here and I'm not prepared to do that as I don't really trust them that much. So I had to ask them if there was any other way we could pay the 60 pounds we owe them and the manager said the only way was if I let him then all his staff fuck you" and I went numb. He must have seen a look of horror come over my face and quickly added "I managed to talk him out of that, but I'm still not totally happy with what we've agreed on, but he won't go any any less and I did get him to let me stay with you to make sure no harm comes to you" he said.

My mind was thinking of all the things they wanted me to do as I asked "well what did you get them to agree on then" he still had that look on his face as he told me "well it's either this or he calls the police. You are to give the manager, the 3 waiters and the barman a blow job each, but as you do you have to do three other things. First you must undo your top so your tits are out for all five of them and have your skirt round your waist so they can also see your pussy and let them if they want play with your tits too. Second let them cum on anywhere they want and not rub it in or touch their cum on you in anyway. And this brings me to the third and last thing you have got to do and the one I'm most unhappy about. You have to then leave through the restaurant still covered in their cum no matter how much it shows or where it is" and he looked down.

After a little thought I knew we really had no choice so said I'd do it for him. He looked at me again with that sad, excited look again as he lead me towards a door and into a room where my first man with his cock already out of his trousers was. As I stood there in front of him looking at him and his cock, grandad undid the tie at the back of my neck and let go of the straps which fell forward to uncover my tits to him. Then as the man looked at my tits like a kid in a candy shop, I felt grandad pulling up my tight skirt till it was buched round my waist showing him my naked pussy framed by my suspenders and stockings. Within moments of this I was on my knees with his cock in my mouth sucking him as he mauled and played with my tits. I didn't put to much effort into this blow job and really didn't need to as he was soon shooting his cum onto his desired spot my pussy. I will give him this though there was loads of it as it covered all my pussy hair, thighs and lower stomach.

Second one I put alittle more effort in as I was feeling a little horny I hate to admit. I even tickled and cupped his balls as I blew him and he lasted about the same time as the first one till he decided where he wanted to cum all over my ass and he too had loads of cum. Third one up and I was getting more horny and into it now, making me put that bit more effort into it licking his shaft and tip as I blew him. He lasted a bit longer than the other two also and got me to hold my tits up for him to spray them with his big load of cum. Three down and I was now quite horny and the cum trickling about on me wasn't making me any less horny either. The forth had the biggest cock out of them and I really went to work on him licking his balls as well as his shaft and tip, also wanking his cock too as I licked the tip. He lasted awhile too as he seemed to hold back as long as he could too enjoy it, till he came also all over my tits and stomach with nearly as much cum as I've seen come out of one cock.

The last one got the full works as I was now horny as hell and fully into this, as I worked on his cock I threw my head about and my hair looked a mess now. He was delighted when I licked and sucked his ball like in his words "a two dollar whore" I did everything I knew to his cock. He suprised me how long he held on for too before he shot all his cum all over my face and hair, really covering me in it and I was just about to wipe some of it when I heard someone say "don't do that Cleo remember you have to leave it". I stood up and pulled my skirt down over my cum soaked ass, pussy and thighs, then pulled up the straps over my cum covered tits and tied them behind my neck. So that meant I was ready to do the bit I was going to hate, except after all the blow jobs and no fucking I was horny as hell and would have walked through the restaurant naked and covered in cum. Because as I looked at grandad and the big bump in his trousers I knew I was going to get fucked when we got home.

Seeing my reflection in a darkened window I could clearly see my hair was a real mess and had cum all over it, as did my face, tits, stomach and you could see it running down my legs from my ass and pussy. Then just then the door opened and the first guy said to us "get your asses out of my restaurant please" and I set off out the door into the corridor with grandad right behind me. The instant I came interview of the customers in the restaurant it went deathly quiet as they all looked at me covered quite plainly in fresh cum. As we went I heard just one comment come from somewhere "look at that slut covered in cum, bet she's just fucked the whole staff back there" but this was water of a ducks back in my horny state. Then just as we reached the door I turned to face the whole restaurant wiped the cum off my cheek and licked it off my hand then walked out.

Grandad must been as horny as me because there was a passage to the side of the restaurant which he pulled me into and gave me a deep kiss. As he did one of his hands went down round my ass and slipped under my skirt raising it as it did till my skirt was round my waist. Then he also with his other hand undid the tie to my top and let it go to reveal my tits to the air and it was nice feeling the breeze on my nipples. Even though we was in the passage way we was close to the enterance which had a street light directly in front of it, which lit up the whole area we was in and could be seen by everyone. Grandad said to me quietly "seeing you get covered in all that cum was such a turn on I can't wait till we get home, I'm going to have to fuck you here right now" and he lifted my leg right up. I'd got one foot on the floor and the other was on his shoulder leaving me totally open to him.

He didn't waste anytime either as I flet his cock push into my pussy, pushing hard against the wall. One thing I noticed about grandad already was he fucked at his pace, it wasn't quick or slow but he made sure he'd get the most out of it he could and also treated me like something special. Just as he was firmly banging me into the wall making my ass wobble and tits shake, I heard a woman say "look at the whore now, she's fucking a man old enough to be her grandfather, right here in the open without shame" and a loud tut. Just as he was crushing my tits hard the sound of a police siren coming closer came into ear shot. We panicked and took off down the passage way, I stll had my skirt round my waist and tits uncovered as they swung around as we ran along head long into the dark. In fact we didn't stop till we was back at his bungalow and inside, both of us panting out of breath as we looked at each other and burst out laughing.

All this had made me even hornier and between the laughing I begged him to finish fucking me, which he needed no second begging to do. In seconds my skirt and top was on the floor with me on all fours on top of them with him behind me pumping in and out of my pussy with his gorgeous cock. It seemed there was nothing I wouldn't do for him, there was just something in that face when I looked at him, it looked so kind, trust worthy. As he nicely was pumping in and out of me I was watching my tits swinging backwards and forwards under me and every so often getting a glimpse of his cock and balls pumping in and out of me. Yes I was his to do what he wanted too and was happy letting him as I heard him say "fuck you are something really special Cleo" and I felt him shooting his cum deep into my pussy. After he took me to bed and gave me my see-through babydoll nightie to wear and then we got in bed and went to sleep.

Next morning after we'd got up and I'd made breakfast there was a knock at the door and grandad sent me to answer it in only the babydoll nightie. Without a moments thought I opened the door to see the postman stood there holding a package. His eyes instantly went from my face down to my near as good as bare tits as they was that visible and then further down to look at my naked pussy as I reached out for the package the bottom of the nightie rose above my hips. He told me it had to be signed for and then on purpose I think searched for his pen while never taking his eyes off my body. Then once he handed me his board and the pen I knew I had a problem, how do I hold the pen, board and package all at once. In the end I had the board on top off the package tucked under my arm, which meant my tit was on top of the board which I caught him smile at. But this really made the nightie ride up and totally give him a great view of my pussy for a minute or two as he broke into a big grin at.

Grandad had been watching all this and as soon as I was back in the kitchen I saw he was sat with his cock out stroking it. Then just as I was about to go to him and take that gorgeous cock in my mouth he put it in his trousers while saying "right Cleo I think we will get them photos I want, so come with me my darling" and I did as I was told. Soon I was in the garden totally naked posing for him and this is what we did all morning, I was dressed in various pieces of underwear and also at one point I was totally naked playing with myself while he took pictures. I must admit there was some good ones too, my favourite was one where I was bent right over and he took the picture from behind. You could see all my ass and also through my legs my tits dangling down with my hair as a back ground. Also one that was taken from my head down my body as I laid on my back on the floor wearing just a pair of stockings and knickers.

After lunch he decided we was going to the football match, he gave me one of his football shirts to put on and the tight white shorts out of my bag. The shirt was really long on me and made it look like I had nothing else on, as it covered up the shorts. No underwear and just my trainers to wear on my feet and no sooner was they on than we was on our way. Once in the ground the match was terrible and after 30 minutes grandad told me to come with him. He lead me into the main stands corridor and then to the toilets, he check quickly to make sure no one was inside the gents and then pulled me in with him. Quicker still he pushed me into a stall and closed the door behind us pulled my top up and off so I was topless. He leaned in close to me and whispered "I've had this hard on since this morning and with the game been so bad I think we should take care of it instead" and then clamped his mouth onto my tits. 

The thought of fucking in a stadium full of thousands of people was a real turn on, even though they was currently watching the football. He was also rubbing my pussy through the shorts then removed them completely so I was naked except for the trainers here in the gents toilets in a football stadium. Then he whispered in my ear again as he put his hand on my pussy "I think we will save this till tonight and use another hole instead". Then he pressed me up against the door which was very cold on my naked body, especially my nipples that hardened even more. Then with one hard thrust he went into my asshole with his hard cock and I let out a scream and then let out little gasping screams with each thrust. But that was starting to be drowned out by a load of noise getting louder with each second. 

Then just as I let out another loud gasp the sound of the door banging open to the toilets and lots of different male voices talking became very loud. It was half-time and here I was naked with a cock in my ass in a cubicle in the gents toilet was loads of men just at the other side of the thin door. But grandad continued to fuck my ass and I was not able to stop my gasps so he put his hand over my mouth and whispered in my ear "you better be quiet Cleo or they will hear you and I don't think I'll be able to protect you". This didn't stop him pounding into me though and just then someone banged on the door and shouted "hey come on buddy you've been in there ages, what you got in there with you a dirty mag and your beating one out" and then there was laughing. What never crossed my mind was half-time is 15 minutes long, so even if he did cum I'd still be stuck here for the rest of the time.

Another bang on the door and someone shouting "whats up in there, theres people waiting to use that toilet" and quickly grandad answered "sorry mate, think I had a bad curry last night" and continued to fuck my ass against the door. He had to keep his hand firmly over my mouth to keep me quiet as I was really screaming under his hand. It was just as the toilets was emptying that I felt the warm spurts of his cum shooting into my ass. Once he pulled out of my ass I turned round and kissed him deeply as I too had been feeling so horny after seeing the pictures he took this morning. He looked at me and could see I was all excited like a little schoolgirl who'd just done something naughty and got away with it. Then he smiled at me and said "I think we'll go home now so you can rest as you'll need lots of energy for tonight" and handed me my shorts and the football shirt.

During the rest of the day I just rested as he'd told me too laying on the bed and at one point falling asleep and not waking till he woke me up. He sent me to the bathroom to shower and put on some make-up and do my hair and then when I'd done I was to return to the bedroom. He told me to put on the clothes he'd layed out for me on the bed, so I went to the bed as I was told. There was some very light pink full knickers and a strapless boob tube bra set that was covered all over with frills from top to bottom of them. Also he'd put out a pleated white tennis style skirt that fastened with a bit of velcro and a navy blue jacket and a pair of white high heels. I must admit I looked good when I was dressed but had no clue as to where I was going with him, but thought it would be somewhere classy. We caught a taxi to where ever it was we was going and set off, arriving 20 minutes later in a very dark looking back street. 

We entered a building through a door with nothing to signify what it was at all, but I could hear music once inside. Stood in a little reception area with a man sat behind a counter which grandad put some money onto as the man leered at me and I saw a few old coat hooks and a curtain covering another doorway which the music was coming from. The man said something to grandad which I didn't catch but grandad replied "don't worry she'll love it" and then turned to me and lead me through the curtain. The sight that hit my eyes was some sleazy strip club with a woman up on stage doing a strip to the music. Even though she wasn't what you'd call a stunner or even good at dancing just more a case of removing her clothes at set times. The men who was mostly stood up as there was only two chairs I could see except for some padded benching far from the stage. There was however quite a few tables around for them to put there drinks on so there hands was free.

The reason they needed there hands free I could see as I looked round the crowd we was now in the middle of. Most of them was scruffy looking and cheering at the woman, while doing what shocked me the most. Quite a lot of the these dirty men had their cocks out and was wanking openly and this is when I noticed I was the only woman except for the stripper. I stood watching the stripper as I felt grandad stood in behind and say into my ear "she not a patch on you Cleo. I've just been listening to some of these men they say that women with small tits are the most sexual and best fucks. We know more than that though don't we Cleo". As he said that his hands started to wander on my ass, round to my pussy and up to my tits as I still watched the stripper on stage who was just finishing.

He continued into the next womans set who was younger than the last one in fact near my age but was quite thin with no tits at all. Grandad was really feeling me now and undid my jacket and took it of my shoulders and then let go so it slipped down my arms to the floor. This I did nothing to stop as I continued to watch the stripper and some of the men in front of me stroking their cocks to her. I didn't even stop him when I felt the tug on the skirt releasing the velcro fastener and it brush down my ass and legs to the floor too. This left me stood in the crowd of men in a strip club wearing just the light pink frilly strapless bra and full knickers set. For a few moments I didn't feel his hands comeback to me, but heard him say "yeah see you later" and thought he was just saying goodbye to someone he knew that was leaving the club, but would find out different later.

The hands returned to me one went round my front and into the top of my frilly knickers and down to my pussy. The other went back to my tit and squeezed it really hard through the bra and they felt a little different than before, but I never looked. There was a different smell too not like what grandad's aftershave a more beer and body ordor smell, but he started to rub my pussy so I never looked round. I just closed my eyes and let him continue as I flopped my head back onto his chest. He pulled one of my tits out the bra now leaving the other one in it, as he played with the nipple and cupped it as if showing it to people. By now the unstoppable lust in me was growing and I was well past thinking with common sense anymore. It was now I fet the knickers been pulled down to my thighs and his finger went into my pussy as I let out a moan at and opened my eyes.

The person I was looking up at, the person fingering my pussy and playing with my tit wasn't grandad, but the man from the counter in the reception and I did nothing. I didn't try to stop him I didn't try to move away, not even a word of protest came from my lips as he leaned down and kissed me on my lips. When he broke the kiss he said to me "come on darling unzip me and take my cock out" and for some reason I can't understand I did and started to stroke it. He continue to finger and rub my pussy which was now very wet, also he pulled the bra down to my waist so both my tits was exposed. This made me lift my head to look but I did nothing to stop him or cover up and I even started to look round noticing the strippers was finished and now the men was looking at me getting groped by this man. They still had their cocks out and some was stroking them slowly and others more quickly in my direction.

The show was now me or should I say the entertainment as they could clearly see my exposed body with this mans finger in my pussy and me stroking his cock. The thought never even entered my head that I couldn't see grandad anywhere, but I did know this mans cock was now really hard in my hand. Then I heard him say to someone "time for the next show to start, so get yourself ready to join in later" and he pulled his cock from my hand and it slipped across my ass and between my legs that was slightly open. The tip of it was touching my pussy now and I shivered in excitement at knowing he was about to enter me and fuck me stood there in the middle of this crowd in this strip club. With one hard push forward and up which lifted me off my feet and made my tits bounce to a round of cheers, as he enter me.

Each thrust up into my pussy made my knickers slide that bit further down my legs till they was at my feet on the floor. This man was starting to really be forceful with his thrusts, so much so not only was he lifting me off the floor, he was actually moving me with them. But then he stopped and pulled out of me, picked me up off the floor and carried me over to the corner of the club, to where the padded bench met in the corner. Sat me right in the corner facing him and resting my back against the wall, pulled my legs wide apart so all of them could see my pussy lips. Then he slapped one of my tits then the other so they'ed wobble and said to the crowd "fuck why don't any of the strippers here have tits like these babies" then came between my wide legs. With another hard powerful thrust he re-entered me, this made me grab hold of the bench as he fucked me hard like this. 

Two of the other men came to each side of me and started to grope a tit each and one also licked my neck and face the other kissed me and shoved his tongue in my mouth. Then one said to the other "fuck hope he finishes soon so we get to fuck the top class whore" and the other said "hope shes not a ass virgin either or she in for a painful night" and then licked right up the side of my face. The guy fucking me was really pounding into my pussy now hard and fast while he called me names and grabed my thighs really hard I'm sure it would bruise. Just then I heard him say "you ready for the first load of cum, the first of many slag" and he pulled out of me, as the other two guys moved. Then stood up straight so his cock was directly in front of my mouth, slapped my face so I'd open my mouth and then shot his cum into my mouth then ordered me to swallow.

The last words he said to me was "you sure are some fuck slut, pity I can't get you to sign a contract and strip here, then I could fuck that tight velvet pussy every night" then turned to the crowd and said "okay guys your turn but remember don't go too far or you know you'll be banned" and then walked away. But I had no time to think about what he said to me or the crowd as one of the guys that had been at the side of me was inserting his cock into my pussy and the other jamming his cock in mouth from the side. He held my head still while he jammed it in and out of my mouth and his mate crush my tits in his hands as he fucked me saying "fuck these tits are just so big I can't even get close to fitting them into my hands" and squeezed them even harder. These two men also smelled like beer and stale sweat and I strangely found that a big turn on for a reason I didn't know.

The guy fucking me pulled out and shot his cum all over my stomach and tits, the guy in my mouth wasted no time as he pulled out of my mouth. He scooped me up and took me to one of the tables, placed me on my back on top of it, pulled me down the table so my ass was just off the edge and pushed my legs open wide. All he said was "right it's time to find out slut" and before I knew it he was pushing the fat head of his cock into my asshole without any warning, something told him this wasn't my first time either as he said "good it's been taught before, but it's still nice and tight" and smiled down at me. He started to fuck my ass like the last two had done my pussy hard and fast and my hands was put onto two more cocks and they started to fuck my hands without any movement from me. Just then a guy stood over my head with is legs either side of me and then squated down putting his cock in my mouth then moved up and down fucking it.

At this point I think I unknowingly realised I was in for a night full of fucking off these dirty, smelly and want of a better word perverts. One of the worst things was I was in full turned on mode and wanting it, damn this uncontrolable lust I seemed to have within me which seemed to come to the surface around men. The man over my head now had his cock firmly buried in my throat fucking it like the man in my ass and I was just managing to breath at points. My tits was getting lots of attention from the men who was crowded round me feeling, rubbing, squeezing, pulling and pinching them, which was turning me on so much I had my first orgasm.  The man abusing my throat finally pulled out and cover my face in cum saying "thats what all sluts should look like" and walked off. The guy in my ass was now going even faster if it was possible and then he too pulled out and covered my ass and pussy in his cum.

Things wasn't moving on fast enough for some of them and I was moved up onto the stage quick as a flash I was placed on top of a guy laid down with him going into my pussy. Then another guy moved in behind me and slammed hard into my ass which made me scream out loud and as soon as I did I got a cock in my mouth. Then as I was getting fucked in all 3 holes hard and rough my hands also was filled with 2 more cocks. They was getting rougher and rougher with each new man who started to fuck me, sometimes it was one man others two as I was screaming not only in pleasure but pain too at times. At the moment I'd got a man pounding away at my ass so hard that I was pinned flat to the stage hurting my hips as they bounced into the hard wood. I was really yelling in pain at this not knowing how much more I could take when it happened.

The guy from the counter appeared with a really huge man and said "okay guys thats it, time for you all to go" and the guy currently fucking my ass didn't stop. Sudden I felt all the weight go from on top of me and his cock leaving my ass. Then as I turned over I saw the big man stood between me and the crowd and the other guy saying to them "come on guys or we won't be able to open tomorrow, so please could you leave". Just after that he said something to this huge guy who turned to face me and strode to me and just bent down and scooped me up in his big powerful arms and walked off towards a door. Through the door it was a office and he lowered me so I was stood on the floor near a old oak desk and I turned to face this huge man who was about 6 foot tall, not that tall really but he was vey big in his build.

It was now my mind told me I was naked stood infront of this man and like a innocent girl I put my arm across my tits and my hand over my pussy. Just then the man who was the first to fuck me and the guy from behind the counter when we'd come in came through the door. As soon as he looked at me trying to cover up he laughed and then said "fuck me darling you are a classic, you've just shown and fucked a load of guys in the middle of my club and now your stood in my office with just the three of us here and your trying to cover up" and he laughed again. Then the big guy spoke for the first time "and your little arm might be covering them nipples, but it's not covering a single bit of your big tits darling" and as I stood there blushing the small guy turned to the big man. I heard him say to him "well I promised Syd we'd look after her till he called me to tell me he was here to collect her and things was getting a little rough and out of hand for her out there. Anyway he's not rung yet and she looks like she still wants some cock so while I go make sure everyones gone and everythings locked up why don't you start to have a little play with her, I'm sure she won't refuse once you start" and he vanished back out the door.

The other man came over to me and pulled my arm from my tits and with his other big hand squeezed my left tit hard and unable to stop myself I gasped. I spoke very quietly to me "you have a gorgeous pair of big round firm tits darling" and his hand let go of my arm and went to my right tit and squeezed that too. He started to play with my tits squeezing them in each hand, pushing them together, jiggling them, bouncing them and stroking them. As he did my breathing got heavier and my hand that was covering my pussy was now instead rubbing my pussy. Then one of his hands came up and lifted my chin so I was looking at him "I think you better get my cock wet honey as where it's going is very dry" and he smiled at me. Still rubbing my pussy I dropped to my knees and pulled the trousers down he was wearing and took hold hold of his cock and put it into my mouth.

Soon enough he was hard and as I made sure very wet just as he told me to make it as he stopped me now. He stood me back up straight and turned me round so I was facing the wall about 2 to 2 and half feet in front of me. I felt his cock rest in the crack of my ass and for some unknown reason I put my hand behind me, on on each ass cheek and pulled them apart. His cock then fell to my asshole and with no time passing he push into my ass and as soon as he did I let go and quickly stretched my arms out in front of me to brace myself. He put his hands on my hips and started to pump in and out of my pussy as I started to moan in pleasure. Just like him they was big strong powerful strokes that was going in and out of my ass, I suddenly felt someone kiss me and grab my tit. Opening my eyes I saw the other guy had comeback and was now kissing and groping me as this other guy continued to fuck my ass.

This went on for awhile the big guy fucking my ass as the other groped me, kissed me and even finger fucked my pussy at the same time. The guy in front suddenly spoke to the other guy "okay lets take her over there now" and without him taking his cock out of my ass he turned me round. I saw in front of me what had been a sofa when I came in was now a bed and still without taking his cock out my ass walked with me to it. All the time his cock never left my asshole as we sat on the bed and then postioned himself laid down on his back and me on top of him. Without him saying a word I postioned myself into a squatting postion and started to push up and down on his cock. I heard the smaller guy say "fuck this girls like a rabbit, she just loves to fuck" and he stood watching me bounce up and down on his mates cock while he stroked his own.

Not long after this I was laid on my side with the big man still in my ass fucking it like he was when I was stood up, but now also the other guy was laid in front of me. He pushed his cock into my pussy as he kissed me and squeezed my tit and I had a massive orgasm at this point. Most of it became a blur as the fucked me like that till I felt them both shoot their cum deep into me. As I laid there with this big guy sucking on my tits and fucking my pussy with a vibrator and I was screaming in pleasure as the phone rung and the other guy dissappeared. Then moments later just as I was finishing another orgasm he returned followed by grandad who I'd thought nothing of till just now. Grandad smiled as he said "I see I don't need to ask if everything is alright Cleo, look at you laid there with your legs wide apart with a vibrator in your pussy and a man sucking your tits. I can see by the big beaming smile on your face your happy" and he turned to the other guy.

They talked to each other while this guy fucked my ass again for the last time and finished by cumming all over my tits, which I rubbed into them. Then he gave me my clothes to dress as I heard grandad and the guy finish their talk with "so it will be all the old crowd tomorrow then" and grandad answer "yes". After as we was about to leave the big guy opened my jacket and pulled out one of my tits and kissed my nipple and whispered to me "see you darling I left my number written in your bra, call me" and then put it back into my bra. Then other guy kissed me and stuck his hand into my knickers and rubbed my pussy as he whispered in my ear "if you ever need money come to me darling I can always make you some" then we left. Grandad asked me as we walked out and down the street to get a taxi home "did you enjoy yourself" I just went on and smiled "you really can't help yourself can you Cleo, no matter how much you try you just love men too much, or should I say their cocks" and put his hand on my ass as we walked.

Sunday morning was started by me been shaken awake by grandad saying "come on Cleo hurry up, it's time your got dressed and ready to goto church with two of my grandson's. All young people should goto church, so come on their waiting in the living room" and he pulled me out of bed. After a quick shower and getting ready I went into the bedroom to see that grandad had laid out my clothes and was shocked. The clothes he'd picked out for me was a thong with clip fasteners at each side of the front triangle and the latex dress I'd never worn. The dress as I put it on was like a second skin it was that tight and didn't hide a single curve of my body, plus also was extremely short, just below my pussy and ass. Which meant if I sat without my legs crossed you'd see my knickers, but the worst bit was the lace up front from my belly button. No matter how tight I got it showed a lot of my bare tits, in fact it only just managed to get past my nipples, I didn't know how this would look as I'd never worn it at all, but it certainly shouldn't be worn for church.

Anyway grandad had told me to wear my hair in a pony tail and I went into the living room all wobbling as he'd given me my tallest high heel thigh length boots to wear. When I entered the room I was greeted by two young men, one was 19 the other 18 and each of the was sons of grandad's sons. They both looked at me with a funny look in their eye, I didn't know what they was thinking, but I knew one thing I had no time to think of it as they hearded me through the door. Grandad just managed to shout "Cleo don't comeback till 12.30pm at the earliest" and we was gone off out up the road. They didn't seem to even be interested in me as we went along to the church, but in my naive mind I didn't know that I would soon be worshipping and shouting out to my god, but not in church. They just talked about football and some game they played last week and a game they'ed be playing today, I thought that it must be this afternoon.

It was just as the church gate came into view that was at the end of a path through the grave yard up to the church that I saw two faces I reconised. Stood in the gateway to the church was grandad's two sons and as they looked at me approach with their sons, there was a glint in their eyes and a smile on their faces. Once we got to them one said "good lads now go to your football match" and handed one of them some money and they left me with me here with these two men. I should have left them and gone somewhere else, but I didn't for two reasons, one was I didn't know this area and two as I looked at their kind faces again I lost my train of thought completely. They came either side of me and one said "come on or we'll be late for the services" and one put his arm round my shoulder, his hand was touching the naked part of my breast lightly. His brother put his arm round my waist and his hand went onto my wobbling ass as we walked up the path into the church.

Once inside the chuch the very few people who was in there was sat from the middle to the back, but these two men guided me right down to the front. They sat me down on the very front pew and then sat very close to me either side, this also pinned my arms in so I couldn't move them. Then the vicar appeared in the pulpit and started his service, only a few minutes had gone when I heard one say "I think little Cleo here is feeling a little hot in all these clothes, maybe we should help her cool down". I felt his hand go too the tie on the lacing on the front of my latex dress and he undid it and my confined tits did the rest sensing freedom from there tight restraint they pushed the top of the dress wide open and was now totally visible to them and the only other person able to see me, the vicar. 

Luckily he was looking up the back at the rest of the people while this was happening and I couldn't stop this with my arms still trapped. They both started to play with my tits and nipples as they continued to pretend as I did as we was paying attention to the vicar and his service. After awhile music started for the first song and we all had to stand up but now I was feeling turned on and did nothing, I just left my hands by my side as they continued to play with my tits as I tried to pretend I was singing. Once it was done we was to sit down and as we did they pulled the tight dress up to my waist this revealed my knickers and one said "look at them the have little clips on them here and as he pointed to them as if by accident undid them. Then as the triangle fell from my pussy my legs was lifted so I had one over each one of there legs, spreading them wide and displaying my slightly wet pussy to them. 

For some reason or unknown power I looked up at the vicar who was just asking for people to join him in pray saying "so let us pray to be thankful for what we will recieve today". As soon as I looked at him as he said this I saw he was looking directly at me sat there with my tits out, legs spread wide showing my naked pussy to him as one of the men put a finger into my now wet pussy. But the vicar never broke stride in his pray or service as he watched this and halfway through his pray he winked at me I'm sure he did. On they went playing with me throughout the rest of the service and as the vicar finished he said as he looked at us "could you please wait there, I need to have a word with you three" and then went up to the doors to see everyone else out. This was driving me nuts been finger fucked by these men and with them groping my tits, but been unable to release any sound in my pleasure.

Reappearing the vicar said to me "excuse me young lady could you come with me, I need to have a few words with you" and grabbed my arm roughly and pulled me to my feet. He pulled me off towards the side of the church and I thought he was going to take me to a side room as we got to a door. He opened it and dragged me out into the church yard with my tits still hanging out my dress and it up round my waist showing my naked ass and pussy. Then into a crypt that was dark, he stopped and said to me "you are a very naughty girl using gods house for your evil lust filled thoughts and actions. For this you must be punished" the punishment he had in mind certainly wasn't what I thought it would be. In an instant of him saying it I was on my knees and had his cock in my mouth. Hearing him saying "you need some of gods seed in you to clean your evil, naughty soul, so suck it now" and I did as he told me. 

The lust filled slut inside of me had now risen to the surface and I was going to work on his soft cock sucking, licking and kissing it. I tickled his balls, licked his balls and sucked them in my mouth as I was really going to work on his cock as he told me how bad I was and how dirty too and how I should be punished for this. As I looked up from his now hard cock I realised it had started to get light in the crypt, as I saw his face really for the first time, taking in that familiar look of kindness. As I was to find out a bit later, this was grandads third son and he to had that same look and power over me as the others, but he was a vicar. His cock was rock hard by now as he took hold of my head and with a very hard thrust forward with his his cock and a push with his hands on the back of my head he entered my throat.

He was really ramming his cock into my throat and I couldn't help gagging on it as he did, while he said "we need to give you gods seeds to clean your devils soul" and after a few more thrust shot his cum deep into my throat. He gave me about 30 seconds to recover and then stood me up and as he did I noticed two things. First his cock was still rock hard and as he spun me round I saw there was a thick blanket on top of the tomb. He slapped my tits hard "the devils toys" was all he said as he did and then pushed me over the tomb and smacked my ass hard "the devils seat" was all he said to that. He just forcefully enter my ass with his cock and I couldn't help but scream out as he did and little screams as he pounded into my ass pushing me against the tomb. This he did for sometime then he pulled out of me and got on to the tomb on his back and told me to climb up too. Once up on the tomb he told me to lower myself onto him and as I did aiming for his cock to enter my pussy he said "no not in the gods hole, back in the devils hole" and pushed it into my ass.

I was on leaning back on my hands as he pumped his cock in and out of my ass. Keeping quite was not even a option now as I'd totally lost all control over myself with him abusing my asshole and body in general. Soon he had turned me over so I was face down flat with my legs close on the tomb as he was above me pushing down hard into my asshole. My screams of both pleasure and pain was now so loud I'm sure someone must be hearing them, but I was lost in my passion and didn't care now. The last postion he had me in was bent over the tomb as he continued to hammer my asshole while he reach round and abused my tits by pinching and slapping them. The worst thing was that this was the breaking point for me and I orgasmed hard and long at this point. Just as my orgasm was finishing he shot his cum deep into my ass, long streams of it, I thought he'd never stop cumming.

Before I knew it I was back outside in the graveyard with my dress still round my waist and tits hanging out the front. This made me quickly comeback to earth and I ducked behind another tomb while I sorted myself back out. Once everything was back in place and I was covered up, I saw it was now nearly 1pm so set off back to grandads house. He knew the instant I stepped through the door something had happen to me and made me tell him everything that had happened. He said at the end "now you know why I never speak of my other son. He's deeply religous, but also abusive to women in he own depraved way. I'm so sorry Cleo and I promise you they will pay for it" he kissed me and told me to goto bed and rest. I guessed he had something special planned for tonight, as it was my last night stopping with him.

After a sleep I woke up and went to relax in the bath and my mind wondered what he might have planned for tonight. He must have something special planned for our last night, so I decided to do something special for him too. As I laid they in the hot water my eyes was wondering around as I wondered what I could do to suprise him as my eyes stopped on his razor. Thats it I could shape my pussy hair for him, show him what I thought of him, so thats just what I did, I did it into a heart. When I'd finished and returned to the bedroom, my clothing for the night was already laid out on the bed for me and I didn't reconise any of them. They wasn't anything out of my bag and they looked new, but was all the right sizes too as I looked at it all. As I did look I realised that there wasn't anything but lingerie there, so I guessed we wasn't going out tonight.

First I put on the old fashion styled suspender belt, it went from my belly button to halfway down my ass and was of a see-through black nylon with a little white ribbon on all four strands to the stocking clips. Also the nylon was pattened with flowers in lace, but the didn't hide anything underneath it. Next I put on the white nylon and lace stockings grandad had put out for me, these looked very expensive and was also covered in the same flower pattern as the suspender belt. The knickers I picked up was also black with the same pattern on them as the suspender belt and stockings and was a very small thong with a little white ribbon in the middle of the front triangle. Last I picked up a top that looked like a vest top in a way with string straps and was also the black see-through nylon with flower design that was well fitted.

That was all of it except a pair of high heel black shoes and I looked at myself in the mirror, seeing the outline of my tits and the slight sight of my nipples through the top. It was then grandad walked in wearing a very smart black suit and white shirt with bow tie and carrying a long white ladies camel coat. He looked at me "god you look absolutley beautiful Cleo" and handed me the coat "put this on we better get going or we're going to be late" and I did. As we headed for the door I asked "where are we going" and all he replied was "sssh" as we stepped outside into the nights air which was quite mild for this time of year. It wasn't long as we walked along that I'd forgotten that I only had lingerie on under the coat as grandad made me feel totally at ease as he talked to me. Just then as we walked up a street we stopped at a house door which grandad knocked on and waited.

The door was opened a man who looked the same age as grandad and they shook hands as grandad introduced us "Cecil, this is Cleo" as he made me step forward. Then said to me "Cleo this is your uncle Cecil, so you will call him just uncle tonight" and I knew to obey. We continued off down the road and I was in between the two men, now I don't know if grandad had told uncle of what I'd be wearing but they both came in close to me and grandad put his arm round my shoulder, uncle round my waist. We came into a street of shops and still I had no idea where we was going, but grandad was busy now fondling my tit through my coat and uncle was squeezing my ass through it. Just as we passed a dark shop doorway I asked them to stop as it was now getting me horny been fondled by them.

They stopped pulled me into the dark doorway and both said to me "just think what your doing to us" and I heard the sounds of zips been lowered. My eyes had now adjusted to the darkness and I could see them both had their already hard cocks hanging out their trousers. Then I heard grandad say "look this is what your doing to us and it's getting hard to walk" Then uncle said as he was unbuttoning my coat "yes you need to do something about this, otherwise we can't continue" and he finished just as the last button came undone and my coat opened. He frooze as he looked me up and down in just the lingerie, as his eyes had adjusted to the dim light aswell. The I heard him say "you wasn't lying when you said she was absolutely gorgeous from head to toe, I feel like I've died and gone to heaven" and I felt his hand go onto my leg. But it didn't stop there it went up brushing over my pussy, onto my stomach onwards to my tit which it paused at as he squeezed it then up to my shoulder.

I felt the gentle push down on my shoulder and I went down into a squatting postion level with their two cocks and went straight to work sucking one while stroking the other. I wasn't even bothered by the thought that passer-by's could see me doing this to them, as I had my back to them and they wouldn't know who it was even if they knew me. I was suprised that soon they was both coming and I couldn't let them do it on me or even risk trying to swallow it in case any leaked out. So the shot it all over my reflection in a window oppersite, trying to see who could hit my tits and pussy as the did. Now done I was raised back to a standing postion and was kissed and groped by both of them and then told to fasten my coat back up. Off we went again to our destination, where ever that was and why was they in full suits and me only in underwear, was all I could think of as we went along. 

Soon we was outside one of the most expensive restaurants in the city and we was heading straight inside it. It wasn't till we was through the door that I remembered how I was dressed under my coat and surely I won't be allowed to keep it on in here. As grandad went over to a well dressed man stood to the side of the door that lead to the main seating area, I looked through the glass door. Everyone inside was in very expensive suits and bow ties, the women in expensive designer dresses and I was becoming more nervous because of how I was dressed. Just nthen grandad cameback and told us to follow him, with uncle behind me I had no choice but to follow grandad and the other man through the door into the restaurant. We got one or two looks as we went through the restaurant and I thought we got a table at the back, but we went through another door into a room.

It had a table and chairs all laid out ready for dinning, also a big leather sofa and open log fire and immotation tiger rug with head on it. Grandad and the other man spoke as uncle and me looked at all the pictures on the wood paneled wall. Then the man left and grandad said we was to ring a bell when we was ready for each course of the meal and it would be served through a little hatch on the wall so we never get disturbed. Grandad removed my coat leaving me in just the beautiful classical lingerie and all I heard from uncle was "my god, you was gorgeous in the dark, but now I see you in the light Cleo, may I say you are stunningly beautiful" and I blushed and looked down. Soon we was at the table with a glass of wine each and eatting the first course when I felt someones foot rubbing my leg getting higher and higher up. Soon it slipped inside my leg making them part and then continued up to my thigh and I could feel it had no shoe on it, but whose was it I couldn't tell, they was both sat oppersite me smiling.

Every so often it would move away but then in an instant return and not only that but it had reached the very top of my thigh. Then it went onto my pussy and continued to rub it and I let out a little gasp, unable to stop it and the look on their faces told me they'ed noticed it too. What made it worse was I still didn't know who's foot was now rubbing my pussy, first I thought it was grandad but he got up to get the main course. So it must be uncle, but this went out my mind as uncle got up to get the desert and the foot was still there as it had been with grandad getting up. There was thing though that was happening for sure, with this and all the excitement I was now very turned on and feeling very horny. After we finished eatting we went to the big leather sofa with the wine and started to talk, while their hands was stroking my thighs, arms and neck.

I'd turned to putty in there hands, purring like a kitten at their touch, their experience was showing as they'ed got me now into he state where they could do with me whatever they want. Soon I was sat between them with one of my straps down off my shoulder with my tit hanging out my to as uncle held it and sucked on my nipple. While grandad pulled my thong to the side and saw my heart trimmed pussy for the first time and looked me in the eye and smiled and without saying it mouthed a thank you to me. Put a finger into my pussy and as he did leaned forward and gave me a deep kiss. They continued with this till uncle pulled down the other strap omy top leaving it round my waist with both my tits now uncovered, as he did grandad took off my thong. Not long after I was taking turns bending one way sucking one of there cocks and then the other sucking the other as they continued to play and grope my body.

One thing was for certain, I liked the older man, 40's onwards just seemed to now how to please a woman better than younger men, even if they wasn't as energetic. The older man knew how to tease and work a woman, how to treat them when fucking them as I was about to be by these two men. They took me to in front of the open fire and laid me down onto the tiger rug and undressed themselves as I laid there watching them. As I did I played with myself with my head on the tigers head till they got down on the rug either side of me. Grandad turnd me on my side as he kissed me and uncle pushed his cock ever so gentlely into my ass and as I broke the kiss to let out a little moan grandad said to me "oh I knew you'd like this" and I felt his cock opening my pussy lips as it entered me. Very slowly they started to pump their cocks in and out of me and I was letting out little gasps and moans of pleasure, like a cat purring.

They was ever so gentle with me as the slowly fucked me, lightly they stroked my ass and tits as they fucked me, taking it in turns to kiss me. Next I was leaning over uncle on my hands and knees with his cock in my mouth and grandad was behind me licking my pussy. When he stopped I just continued to suck uncles cock, but I was soon also feeling my pussy been filled with grandads cock and been rocked backward and forwards on it as he fucked me. After I was turned round into the same postion with grandads cock in my mouth and uncle rocking me backwards and forwards on his cock. It was soon I was stradling uncle with his cock in my pussy and my tit in his mouth, while grandad had his cock in my ass and had my head turned kissing me, that I felt like I was in heaven. This all took me to one of the best orgasms I've ever had, one that I will remember forever.

They continued to fuck me for what seemed like a year it was so enjoyable, sometimes they was double penetrating me, others one at a time, sometimes with a cock in my mouth, others without. They played with my tits, sucking my nipples and licking and kissing them all over. They would lick my pussy and ass too while squeezing my ass cheeks, when they was close to cumming they'ed stop and play with me till they could manage to fuck me without cumming. I lost count of the orgasms I had, but none of them no matter how nice was as good as the first one I had with these two men. Everything was just perfect, the setting the men, it was just like a dream come true and I didn't want to end. But it was going too very soon and even this had something special about it in a way, because uncle came as I sucked his cock as grandad at the exact same second shot his cum deep into my pussy.

It had been like a dream as I sat on the leather sofa still with my tits exposed and knickerless watching them dress. After grandad had finished he came over to me and kissed me, then said " come on Cleo get dressed it's time for us to go home" and the whispered in my ear "so I can fuck that sweet pussy by myself for the rest of the night" and kissed my neck. Just after I'd put my thong back on and was pulling the last strap of my top back up my arm to my shoulder the door opened and the man from earlier came in and looked directly at me. Then he went to grandad and spoke to him asking if everything had been to his requirements. As soon as I had my coat on and fastened up then we set off home dropping uncle off on the way. The moment we was on the house without even turning on a light we went straight to the bedroom where I was soon back with the top round my waist, thong on the floor laid on my back on the bed with legs pulled up wide apart with grandad drilling down into my open pussy.

This was my last morning with grandad and all morning I walked around completely naked, even though he told me I could dress. His eyes watched me everywhere I went and every so often he said to me "you are gorgeous Cleo, plus I really like your pussy hair done like that" and I'd smile at him. He'd been sweet really, even if his family had been assholes, I was determined too that he was going to fuck me before I left to goto my new house and meet the men bring my stuff. I'd become so at easy and relaxed over the weekend walking round his house like this, that I forgotten I was completely naked when the doorbell rang and I went to answer it. The milkman certainly noticed as he dropped the milk when I opened the door and this made me remember as I ran away out of sight to the delight of grandad. 

Grandad finally fucked me for the last time of this weekend while I wasn't expecting it. I'd just had a shower and was packing my bag he'd given me back, putting the underwear from last night away as he'd given it me as a present. I was bent over putting it into my bag that was on the bed when I was suddenly grabbed on the hips and his cock pushed straight into my puss. My hands went flat to stop me falling over as he started to really hammer away at my pussy with his lovely cock.With the force of his fucking I evenually collapsed onto the bed as he continued to pound into my pussy from behind till we came together. After which we laid on the bed together for awhile kissing and hugging and talking. I told him how gratefull I was that he'd let me stay and he told me how great I'd been and he was going to miss me. In fact I enjoyed myself so much I let him drive me to my new house and told him to get in touch with me soon giving him my phone number.

More Soon
THE END.

